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I Campus crimes 
continue in April 
By MIKE DOUGLASS 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Campus crime continued to 
flourish throughout April, according 
to University Police Chief Dr. 
David Nichols. University police 
were plagued by a rash of burglaries 
that have now, for the most part, 
been solved. 
In early April, a color television 
and television stand were stolen 
from Stone Center. In an unrelated 
incident, hundreds of dollars worth 
of costumes were stolen from the 
drama department, also in Stone 
Center. 
"We solved both those cases. We 
arrested two students. One was 
charged with third degree burglary 
and the other with receiving stolen 
property," according to Nichols. 
This arrest led to the solution of 
another crime. Galloway Video in 
Jacksonville had been burglarized 
and police had not yet solved the 
case. 
"We found merchandise in the 
automobile of one of those arrested. 
they burglarized Galloway. This 
case has been turned over to An- 
niston," Nichols said. 
While investigating a local mobile 
home for stolen JSU property, city 
and University police uncovered a 
large drug supply. 
"With search warrant in hand and 
with city police, we served the 
warrants. Items were recovered 
from SAGA and other areas of the 
University," Nichols said. 
"We also confiscated cocaine, 
marijuana and other drug para- 
phenalia. We arrested two individ- 
uals for possesion of cocaine and 
possession of marijuana (two sepa- 
rate charges) and another for re- 
ceiving stolen property. We also 
have a third warrant for a suspect 
that has yet to be served," accord- 
ing to Nichols. 
A JSU student was arrested and 
charged with theft of service after 
stealing an MCI phone card as well 
as a stereo and speakers, a total of 
over $1000 in all, said Nichols. 
In the second crime of this type 
We then received a confession that ( b e  C!RIMlC% Page 5) 
Communications students 
appointed by JSU board 
BY ROY WILLIAMS 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
The JSU Communications Board 
met on Monday, April 27, to appoint 
the new editors of The Chanticleer 
and Mimosa, and program director 
of the campus radio station. Steven 
Robinson was chosen edibr  of the 
campus newspaper; Nancy Oliver 
was appointed editor of the year- 
book and John Davenport was 
selected as  program director a t  92- 
J .  
Robinson, the new Chanticleer 
editor, is a 21-year-old senior from 
Munford majoring in political sci- 
ence and pursuing a double-minor in 
English and history. He served as  1 features editor during the past year. ' 
"I consider it a great honor and I privilege to be editor of The Chan- 
ticleer. I am looking forward to 
working with an experienced and 
professional staff on stories of in- 
terest to the students, faculty and 
administration. I believe this posi- 
tion carries with it an awesome 
responsibility, that of informing all 
those involved with this University 
of the happenings on campus," Rob- 
inson said. 
Assisting Roblnson during Mini 
are: Jeffrey Dobbins, business man- 
ager; Mike Douglass, news editor; 
C y n d i  O w e n s ,  c a m p u s  
life/entertainment editor: Rebecca 
Frost, features editor; and Darren 
Douthitt, sports editor. 
Dobbins is a 22-year-old finance 
major/management minor from 
Boaz. He feels that being a business 
major and having served as  co- 
business manager of his high school 
yearbook have provided him with 
the experience necessary to suc- 
cessfully serve as  business manager 
for The Chanticleer. 
"I'm looking forward to work- 
ing with the editor and the staff. 
Susan Smith (the former buiness 
manager); Steven and Cyndi have 
been a big help to me so far this 
semester. I'd also like to thank our 
advisor, Mrs. Glenda Harris, and 
the University comptroller Ben 
Yirklqnd, for their support," Dob- 
bins said. 
Owens, a 21-year-old English ma- 
jor/pyschology minor from White 
Plains, is looking forward to work- 
ing closely with the students. She 
served as  a newspaper staff writer 
the past two semesters. 
"I'd like to make sure all the 
campuseventsarecoveredandthat 
every organization has the chance to 
receive equal coverage. I'd also like 
to make sure that people feel free to 
communicate with me about cam- 
pus events," Owens said. 
Douglass, a 21-year-old law en- 
forcement major/communication 
minor from Brooklyn, NY, served 
as  a staff writer over the past year 
before being named news editor. He 
is a member of Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity and the Afro American 
Association, and will be attending 
JSU on an ROTC scholarship in the 
fall. 
"I'm looking forward to the 
challenge of dealing with the day-to- 
day pressures one faces in a news- 
(See BOARD, Page 5) 
By ROY WILLIAMS Calvert Scholarship. I was happy to 
Chanticleer Staff Writer get the scholarship, not only for the 
Cyndi Owens, the 21-year-old money, but because it's a real honor 
daughter of Cooper and Sandra to represent the English depart- 
Turner of White Plains and Gene ment," Owens said. 
and Linda Owens of Anniston, has Owens is involved in several ac- 
been awarded the 1987-88 Calvert tivities on campus. She is president 
Scholarship by the JSU English De- and ICC representative for Sigma 
headed the English department for ICC representative for Phi Eta 
many years, is a n  annual award Sigma (Freshman Honor Society), 
presented to a junior or senior level and ICC representative for the Lit- 
English major who maintains a t  erary Society. In addition, she was 
least a 2.0 overall GPA and a 2.5 in recently inducted into Omicron Del- 
ta Kappa (national leadership honor 
"It feels terrific to receive the Calvert 
Scholarship . . ." - Owens 
Sy MIKE DOUGLASS Stracenor, Tammy Strain, Twila Bachelor of Technology degrees: Carlisle, Christee Carter, Christ- Cathy Griffin,   en one   riff in, step- 
Chanticleer Senior Editor Strickland, Milton Sutton, Gregory James Angle, Brian Bostick, opher Casey, Jan Cash, Rodney hatlie Virginia Gudger* An- 
on May 2, 1987, a t  Pete Mathews Teems, Donna Tudor, John Van Suzanne Brown, Mark Dye, Harry Cauthen, Ranetta Chandler, Cassan- thony Hall, Aubrey Hall, Harvey 
Coliseum, spring commencement Cleave, Lysandra Walker, Robin Jones, Joseph Kirby, Donald Man- d r a  Chappell, Nitin Chabra,  Vickit? Hal1* Xanthi Harris, 
exercises were held for all graduate Waters, Janice Watson, Susan ley, Felicia Paige,  omm my Riley, Myoung-bee Christianson, Erin Tarmarcia Valerie Har- 
-and undergraduate degree can- Weaver, Linda White, Franklin Angela Smith, Douglas Spoon, Pa- Claridy, Thaddeus Clarke,. Steve rison, McKinley Hatcher Jr., Car- 
didates. The invocation was de- Woodall, Elizabeth Wooten. tricia Warren. Coats, James Coker Jr., Arlin Col- roll Hatton, James Hays, Gregory 
livered by The Reverend George W. The following students received The following students received eman, Regina Colley, Melissa Col- Heathcock, Thomas Hebbard, Mars 
Quiggle of St. Luke's Episcopal their Bachelor of Arts degree: Lisa Bachelor of Science degrees: lins, Morris C~llinS, Danny Con- H e f f e r l ~ ,  Bryan Hendrix, Steven 
Church in Jacksonville. The com- Abney, Sandra Beck, Jennell Douglas Abrams, Alan Adair, Cyn- away, Henrietta Cooley, Timothy Hendrix, Carmen Heuer, ,Kathleen 
Rwncement address Was given by Burkes, Anna Clayton, Jeffrey this ~ d c o c k ,  Saeed Akhtar, Majded- Cooper, Kristen Couch, Charles Hey, Jacquelin Hicks, S&rry Hig- 
Charles W. Gamble, Dean and Pro- Cleghorn, Sheri Cochran, Thomas din ~1-sawaf ,  Ahmad ~ l - s h ~ ~ a i l e h ,  Cowart, Chad Cowie, Danny Cox, gins, Chares Hill, Gayle Hill, Leigh 
fessor of Law at  the University of Costigan, David Cox, Deneen Davis, Paul Argo Jr. ,  Sallie Armistead, William Cox, David Crowe, Pamela Hill, Rodney Holliday, CaSey 
Alabama School of Law. Gretchen Deckert, Vincent Eng- Mary Atkinson, Robert Baier, Cummings, Brenton Cunningham, Holloway, Dawnita ~ o l t ,  ~ r i s t ~  
Bachelor of Science in Education land, Earline Foster, Cars Fricks, D a v id B a 1 e n  t i n e , T ~ O  a s Valeria Davis, Willard Dawson, Howton, Lori Hughes, Janis Hunt, 
degrees were conferred upon the Joseph Garrison, Valerie Green, Ballenger, Natalie Ballinger, Addie Kim Deese, Susan Denkins, William Syed Hussain, Kathleen Hymer. 
following: Jo Adams, Angela Ad- Julia Hardy, Walter Lewis, Christ- Barnes, Melissa Barnett, Kathleen DeRamus, Gary DiGiacomo, Victor Anne Isbell, Cynthia Jabaley, 
cock, Dawn Adkison, Lisa Alex- opher Madrid, Kimberly Milliean, Barr, Constance Batey, Dawn Douglas, Cynthia Drake, Billy Mae Jackson, Panela  Jackson, 
ander, Deidre Aquilla, Linda Aus- Sheila Muir, Brenda Nail, Michael Beasley, LaZetta Bell, Susan Bene- Duckett, Elizabeth Dupree, Tracy Loretha Jimmison, Betty Johnson, 
tin, Deborah Bailey, Susan Bailey, Oliver, Roland Osborne, Grace Ov- field, Douglas Bennett, Dana Duvall. Kenneth Jones, Ricky Jones, Ge- 
Sandra Beck, Sally Blackmon, erfield, Vicki Pica, Dottie Rimpsey, Benson, Karen Blair,  Sandra Byron Echols, Cynthia Elkins, dean Katuala, Richard Keeling, 
Wallace Blanton, Judy Bollinger, Jennifer Scher, Kimberly scott, Blutcher, James Bohanon, Paula Jerry Ellison, Monica Fajobi, An- James Kendrick, Mark Kilpatrick, 
Dana Bowman, Cary Brague, Susan Mickey Shadrix, Mary Sides, Soak ~ o o t h ,  Terry Bowen, Robin  BOY^, tonio Feliciano, Annette Finley, Donald Kirk, Michael Kulp Jr., Ben- 
Brammer, Phillip Braswell, Carl Sienkiewicz, Sara Simpson, Thomas Daphne Brannon, Lisa Brock, John Charles Forbes, James Forsgren, Jamin.Lane Jr., Charles Langley, 
Brown, Laura Brown, Sara Burke, Sinnott, Grenard Smith, Charles Brookes, Sylvia Brooks, Charlene Melinda Gallahar, VanDella Garth, Ursula Lawler, Lori Lawley, Wil- 
Deborah Burroughs, Donna Clarke, Stubbs, Manuel Suco, Babak Brown, Anthony Buchanan, Theresa Hakeem Gbadamosi, Timothy Gen- liam LevinSon, Angie Lindsey, 
Leah Cobb, Laureen Coby, Eliz- Tahmaseb,  Dawn Thomason, Bufkin, Leslie ~ ~ l l o ~ k ,  Robin try, Tzena Gibbs, Rodney Gilbert, Joseph Loria, Deborah Luker, Tina 
abeth Coker, Evette Cook, Rebecca Martin Trammell, Kimberly Vice, Bynum. Christie Gill, Jerry Glenn, Sheiley Magouyrk, Amy Majors, Vicky 
Cooper, Vicki Cross, Dennis De- Angela Wilson, Jimmy Wilson J r .  Kr  i s t y  C a m e r o n ,  B r e n d a  Graham, Randall Gravitt, Shawn Manord, Tracy Marsh, P e t e r  
ason, William Dixon, Lynda Doss, The following students received Campbell, Jason Campbell, Frances .Gray. Scott Green, Susan Green, (See COmN-9 Page 3) 
Connie Durham, Diana Durham, 
Melvin Edwards, Willburn Ellis, 
' Connie Floyd, Charles Ford, Rebec- 
ca Fowler, Camilla Franklin. 
Sharron Gibson, Alison Goodwin, 
Jerr i  Green, Jeffrey Griffin, 
Mellisa Gulledge, Ginger Ham- 
mond, Beth Harbin,  Joseph 
Harbison, Daniel Harper, Carmen 
Harrell, Sandra Hicks, Harold Hill 
Jr., Sherry. Hodgens, Shannon 
Holder, Franklin Howard, Nelda 
Howard, Patricia Hubbard, Valarie 
Hubbard, Pamela Huddleston, Sara 
Johnson, Tanya Johnson, Sharon 
Jones, Penelope Keith, Pamela 
Lackey, Sanda Lackey, Christi 
Landers, Karon Lee, Martha 
Lenard, Joy Lockridge, John Low- 
ery, Crystal Mayo, Sheila Micale, 
Lorrie Moody, Laraine Morrison, 
Barbara Nolan, Deborah Pate, B. 
David Payne, Deborah Peters, Kate 
Pickette, Donna Putman, Sherry 
Roden, Barbara Routon, ,James 
Sargent Jr., Marcia Sewell, Lesa 
Simpson, Nancy Skidmore, Arnold 
Smith, Susan Smith, Teresa Smoot, 
Thomas Snowden, Gerald Snyder 
J r . ,  Billa Springfield, ~ o b b y  
1 -800-292-81 27 
S9t'~hg Faculty, Sbffp Sfudenb, 6 
EVW M m k r  of Y w ~  Family. 
SERVICES INCLUDE: 
Frw Checking In-m& WATS Line 
&VingS O f m  End LOU?$ 
~ ~ 0 1 m  VISA -it c8ds
IRA Accounb Fmt Service 
, AWWmOu BlnMffloHAM 
1 11 5 Chrhaim Awm 21m 6th AUO. NO., P.O. BOX 1 0.107 
Ami#n, AL 36201 Bkmlngh.m. AL 35202 
O am. to 5 p.m.. Man.-Fri. 10 am. W 5 p.m., Mom-f ri. 
Phon 236-1260 P~OIW 325J8dd 
' 
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64 'Faculty Scholars' 
designated at JSU 
Jacksonville--Sixty-four incoming. 
freshmen from high schools across 
the state have been chosen a s  Facul- 
ty Scholars a t  Jacksonville State 
University for the 1987-1988 school 
year. 
The designation goes to students , 
who earn excellent scores on ACT 
SAT exams and maintain high grade 
point averages. 
The students and the high schools 
from which they were chosen a re :  
Matthew Young Akin of Hokes Bluff 
High School; Irene Catherine, Ap- 
plegate of Anniston High School; 
Curtis R.  Armstrong of Jacksonville 
High School; Ruie Andrew Barnes 
of Gadsden High School, Jason Bat- 
tles of Southside High School; Keith 
Blackwell of Hokes Bluff High 
School. 
Ga ry  Dewayne Bodine of Gun- 
tersville High School; Mark Brady 
of Oxford High School; Jeanene K. 
Brewer of Oxford High School; 
Jonathon M. Brooks of Emma San- 
som High School; Lori L. Busby of 
Thompson High School; Kimberly 
Denise Butler of Oxford High 
School; Scott E. Calhoun of Alexan- 
dria High School; Elizabeth H. 
Christy of Childerburg High School 
Lillie Oretha Coats of Litchfield 
High School; John Todd Davis of 
Fort Payne High School; Craig De- 
nim of Sardis High School: Robin 
Ann Dorsett of Pleasant Valley 
High School; Benjamin J .  Harris of 
Bibb County; Todd Hindsman of 
Glencoe High School: Kelvin Carl 
Hyatt and Melvin Ear l  Hyatt 
(twins) of Ashville High School. 
Wendy Leigh Jacobs of Southside 
High School; Wendy S. Jennings of 
Anniston High School; Ann Marie 
Johnson of Benjamin Russell High 
School; Chad Johnson of Valley 
High School; Harold Jones of South- 
side High School; Kelli Michelle Lee 
of Glencoe High School; Jason 
Forrest Lovvorn of Woodlawn High 
School; Linda B. Lyle of Douglas 
High School; Janice L. Mayfield of 
Emma Sansom High School. 
Robin  R e n e e  M c D a n i e l  of 
Weogufka High School; Tamara  
Ann McIntosh of Ohatchee High 
School; Serena Michele McKenzie 
of Weaver High School; Mary E .  
Miskinis of Weaver High School; 
Stanley B. Nelson of Southside High 
School; Millie J o  Nelson of Jack- 
sonville High School; Kelly Rachel1 
Nicholson of Childersburg High 
School; Laura Jane  Oliver 'of For t  
Payne High School; Lori Michelle 
Paris of Jacksonville High School. 
Patrick Vinson Parton of Talla- 
dega High School; Zachary Dean 
Probus of Glencoe High School; 
John L. P ru i t t  of Ohatchee High 
School; Chenny LuAnn Robertson of 
Sand Rock High School; Anthony V. 
Robinson of Etowah High School; 
George Salmon of Anniston High 
School; Julie Sayers of Jacksonville 
High School; Nathan Smith of 
Pleasant Valley High School; Rob- 
ert  H. Spivey of Piedmont High 
School. 
Thomas R. Stedham of Saks High 
(See SCHOLARS, Page 7 )  
SAGA to replace 
Hardee's in TMB 
By hIIKE DOUGLASS they finish out their contract." 
Chanticleer Senior Editor Rowe said. 
After nearly five Years on cam- In the end. three companies corn- 
pus. Hardee's has decided to close peted for the space. Those corn- 
its doors. ~ 1 1 i ~ e r s l t ~   official^ sent panics !+ere Morrison's. SAGA. and 
out over 15 IJifcr~ to conlpanie~ who Vendaia ( a  Coca-(?:>la affi l iate I .  The 
might be interested in the space. space was granted l o  Sr\C;.4 and 
according t:; Ch;irles &on-C. i',ce- planning has ;ilready Seglln Con- 
Resident tor l3u:;iness :\:fairs ce;,iiing w l ~ a l  type of serv1c.e the 
Hardee's GeparLur:. was noL man- res:zLlrant Tvvl!~ of&(2r,  
dated Sy the .Inlversit:- T'le nian- . T ~ P  ucbr,oi ,,%.ante 2;  ;n.;:-fooci 
agement ieit ;hat it?<. !.cst;iur:~nt type servic.c, ;iiici n(j.i ~r-c: d;.:. t!.~;,ll~ 
.$\as not waking PR!:LI~~! 'i!.r)fir. i.il!- ;(! j.:r,Li ,i!!t a .X.i:i rhe ,]f!jeic ;, ,.r 
~ ' e r ~ l t y  ::,;n-i!,Tro~'~! 3<,!! 'c;:ikian:i locJklr:;; ;,,i. tvc 1,;:ln; pcj,.,:tji;. -0 
,-iiid. !ri.ctail ;cozen jcigiir; irsi!c,ifie 
"Lic,r.;r,~o. '-  ie:t , , : ' , I :  : i < i i  ; . : ! i .  , . : ,  ,:;: :: 
. ~ ( ~ n  *,i-~ ::::r'r r ~ i ~ ! - ,  L : l : ~  , ,:: j ;  ,! [F.: ;,2,j,-,c,,c, : ; 3 : ; l ,  r,i:t,ii2ger ~ , c i i ( i  
;asn't -ji-:,r~::.p!~ - \ , :  <:lr::: , ,  <.+:-I I ,- hi: 1 2;\ et s1ly n!.c- :s ;, -2~: I C P  
Kirkl>:r~G ' : ; L l j i  tail(;r ? , l  :o : ? i t ~ ? t  tt'e rleeci.: C I I  \%-II& t -  
".b .. L.s;., :IJ:;~ ,<yf>.*%ar",,. ., , L  1 :,,r t2i P T  ~9 , ' , . r  . { L ; < i < ~ r , ! ~ :  :; >j] l ; j : l ( ]  T r ! ?  
.(lterlt &a kt? ' . : I : : ! , ,  ' . ,. .::.c!~s an(i u.ar.1~ i\i' 'li(i[-,*ft- !;fi,,c 
.+priI ,:.,~r.; ' .  :, *,::!~a:e ,,,ii?Gg(:, sc, Lhe !,c>l!o:ll :ill!: d ~ , ~ l c  
Z!mRe: -,:'. , . L  ~ ? ' &  : x:~? ,  [n : I ~ T  
. , .;the sar-ic' ;be r ~ s p v i l z l c ~  .n :::.: 
( Yniversirr'.. . s t  h a t  fil:e;. i.,olve said, 
Dorm direaors asked 
to reapply for jobs 
By CHERYL BEVELLE "Some of the directors a r e  get- 
Chanticleer Staff Writer ting graduate degrees and they a r e  
There may be some changes going to move on to  better jobs. I 
ahead for dorm residents a s  the feel they need to be removed," 
contracts of University dorm direc- Woodward said 
tors have not been renewed, accord- Dorm directors were given 30 
ing to Dr. Bascom Woodward, Vice- days notice of the impending 
President for University Services. changes and have all been given the 
For the past six years, dorm chance to reapply. 
directors have been contracted un- "Some of the directors will be 
der 1-year agreements. I t  has now back but, of course, we a r e  taking 
been decided not to  renew those .  the best applicants for the job," 
contracts, according to Woodward. Woodward said. 
Courtvard Apartments 
Both of these complexes were on 
the agenda at the latest Board of once again, be fully accredited and 
Trustees meeting where it was noted that Courtyard Apartments would not be purchased by JSU. 
b Commencement- $3 million designated 
Martin, (Co tinued San ra From McClain, W e  2) Kenneth 
for scholarship fund 
By ROY WILLIAMS ever, details have not yet been Chanticleer Staff Writer worked out. 
During its auarterlv meeting on 
- 
Friday. May i ,  the ~ S U  ~oar ' ; l  of 
Trustees voted to designate $3 mil- "The scholarships will be based 
lion for the creation of a trust fund on the talent and considerations of 
providing leadersli~p scholarships a t  each student applicant We'll be 
the University. announcicg plans and exact detsils 
president Ur  Haloid 1 I c G ~ e  later on aftflr :,i;r next board nietxt- 
s:;jti i h a i  interest etir!;~d froir: the ing take.: piace 1:-I . 'Augi~~t Hopefi!:. 
tr-list -\vi!l go tc:\sar!, the estab- Iy. h e  program wil: begin this f;11l.' 
iishnient of the sci!~:larsli: 1s. Xow- SlcCke haid. 
--.XweS S E W  , ' 
McClearen, ~ o n n a  McCrackin, Jan- 
nie McGowan, Sharon McGuirk. 
M a t t h e w  ~ M c I n t i r e .  D o n a l d  
McKeever, Kathy McLeod, Kevin 
McMurry. Daphne Meadows. Kevin 
Meadows. Gregory Mellon. 
E. Scot Miller. Janice Miller, 
Kevin Mizell. Mary Montgomery. 
Roderick Moore. William Moore, 
Dennis Moran J r . .  Laura Moreland, 
1,aWanna Morgan. Lesa I\lorris. 
Chrislina >lorton. Carolyn Sioss. 
Iiobert Rluir, Ellen ;blurdock-Little. 
- %ohin iIurphrt.?. Tamara l a b o r s .  
Lisa Selscin, iionna Nichols. &Ian- 
iecfx Noble. Rick Norred. ?deianie 
N o r r i i .  Tert.72 Niiss ?~Ie i i ra l  
?q!etrce. Lisa (Jsbourn. .isnice 
i?t t : ; .  Leeanne F'ari?-, 7 isa 7;r~.i ib.  
( ' \ v r ~ i i . , ~ , l  C ' , I~!C-C:,OII ,  ~, . ' ~ j r :< t :> :>?~~~~ 
.'..,.!i : ( , I >  !;2;t,iL] i;t,rl..- .,!,+r,ni!t,y -:-r.. 
--, 
.., , ?i:>~r~thy T ' ~ S Y < > ! ~ .  ?'oi~> i,!lil::p~, 
. ' ? i ' i < ~ . \ ,  p l c c  :<!:,l:~l(i;i 70 ;*>-, 
?.!:<.li,,::' p?<>f:!p,;(,, [<;tt!l.,. (>.l,Eq 
.Jarlet R a i c r .  r k i n u ~ ~  iinn:nc 
Taught by Black Belt Karen Hinch 
Mon., Wed., & Thurs. - 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. 
on the square in Jacksonville Mall 
* v  . . 
4 ~ u r k i a y ,  May 14, 1987, TbeTCh'&tlcleer 
Disc iockev at station Self Hall betore. . . 
f   reek ~ e w e l r ~  *Sorority Ring *Monogram Lavaliers 
*Symbol Lavaliers Badge Charms 
*Pin-On Badges *Symbol Bracelets 
*Fraternity Rings *Officer Dangles 
*Badges & Chapter Guards & Mom!!! 
D Available In 10K Gold, Sterling Silver and Gold Kase I 
I hlharn Plaza hcltsonville, f i  5 StDresTo Serve You layaway h4risterCard Vim oryour GriffinsCharge I 





For One Week 
With J.S.U. ID And I Peggy Sue Got Married 
The new and improved Self Hall 
Dr. Eoff (standing) and students observe program from control booth 
"Hands-On" experience beinn obtained in Self Hall TV studio 
'THET SAY BAREFOO 
SUMMERTIME. I SAY 
SUMMER 
FOOTWEAR 
ON SALE NOW! 
"From this building should emerge great values. 
Higher learning experiences should emerge . . . 
excellence." - Dr. Self 
Crimes (Continued From Page 1) 
this year, a student was arrested 
and charged with indecent exposure 
after exposing himself in the library 
,>n April 22. 
"The victim signed the complaint 
and he (flasher) was arrested. That 
case is still pending," Nichols said. 
According to Nichols the Univer- 
sity police are still involved with 
ongoing investigations of crimes 
that took place earlier in the spring 
semester. 
"We have some leads on some 
other things that were stolen and we 
also have some suspects that have 
not been apprehended. We have 
some very good leads on a rnicro- 
wave that was s'tolen earlier in the 
year and we have some leads'as to 
the  locat ion of t h e  proper-  
ty,"Nichols said. ' 
Board - =  
(Continued From Page Q 
room. I feel that working on The 
Chanticleer in a supervisory posi- 
tion will be a rewarding experience 
and will help me to enhance my own 
organizational abilities," Douglass 
said. 
Davenport. the new program di- 
rector a t  92-5, is a 20-year-old com- 
munication major/English minor 
from Gadsden. He has worked a t  the 
radio station for the past three 
years, and served as promotions 
director and music director last 
year. 
Assisting Davenport a t  92-5 will I 
be Richard Nieves, assistant pro- 
gram director; Diana Blount, news 
director; and a music director who 
was unnamed a t  press time. Daven- 
port says he is looking forward to 
the challenges of leading the cam- 
pus radio station. 
"I'd like' ake it more fun for 
people on us to listen to our 
radio station+jnd promote campus 
events and campus organizations. I 
don% an many changes, but will 
try ? 6 tio more promotional give- 
aways designed for the listener. I'm 
open to suggestions from anyone," 
Davenport said. 
Checking things out 
Steven Robinson Jeff Dobbins 
Editor-In-Chief Business Manager 
Michael Douglas C~ndi  Owens Darren Douthit 
Entertainment Editor 
By CYNDI OWENS Whitehead, everyone has been concerned with the 
Chant~cleer Senior Editor specifics of the case and the implications it will have 
matter what the contract said. But no one has noticed 
As another Mother's Day has come and gone, 
and the happiness at  detecting that first movement in Elizabeth Stern and all those women in similar 
the womb. Women who cannot have children must predicaments deserve to be remembered. 
deal with this emptiness for a lifetime. Mrs. Stern, you have my heart-felt sympathy and 
In the particular case of the Sterns and Mary Beth respect. 
The Chanticleer's next issue will be 
September 17,1987 
me Chlcleer, Thursday, May 14, 1987 7 
--------------------&------------------------------------~-----,-------------------+ 
Sperm donor recounts feeling of 'rejection' 
By KAY ROBINSON 
Chantlcleer ataff Writer 
(Editor's note: The following is a 
follow-up to the s tory  on Jack- 
sonville Hospital's sperm bank, 
which appeared in The Chanticleer 
on April 9, 1987. Some male JSU 
students have been donors to the 
sperm bank a t  Jacksonville Hospi- 
tal. This donor spoke with the re- 
porter on the condition of anonymi- 
ty.)  
When thinking about all the proc- 
esses a man must go through a s  a 
"sperm donor", i t  is  not easy to stop 
wondering how the donor would feel 
if he were rejected by the bank and 
referred to a s  an "UNSUITABLE 
DONOR". 
A donor for Jacksonville Hospi- 
tal 's sperm bank, who was turned 
down, explained that feeling. 
"It was like giving someone the 
Mona Lisa and then them complain- 
ing about no wall space," he said. 
The donor prefers to remain 
anonymous. 
To be a suitable sperm donor, 
men go through a thorough screen- 
ing process and a lot of scrutiny. 
Questions on the donors' family 
background, sexual activities, risk 
of heart disease, and whether they 
have fathered children a r e  asked. 
According to the donor, there a r e  
three maln things the bank counts 
on: viable sperm, anonymity, and 
honesty. 
"You sign papers saying there is 
no way you would have knowledge 
of where i t 's  ( the sperm)  going and 
the recipient knows nothing about 
you except your physical character- 
istics,"the donor said. 
Prior to donating, the donor said 
he had serious reservations. 
"You're supposed to be doing 
something to help someone else so 
you go in a room and read Hustler. 
It has sort of an  ignoble smack to it. 
I rationalized it this way: with men 
sleeping around a lot, there's no 
telling how many kids they have." 
The donors a r e  paid for their 
donations if they a r e  found to be 
viable in all areas.  That is one of the 
attractions. But, the donors a r e  not 
paid for their first donation. The 
donor said the money can override 
the moralistic ideals one may have. 
"1 had reservations because of 
what the Pope said. He referred to it 
a s  a mortal sin and that's not 
something I 'm really thrilled about. 
But, I would have gotten over it 
because of the money,"the donor 
said. 
The donor stated that he  holds 
with most of the Catholic views and 
respects the Catholic church. 
After the sample has been given, 
the personal questioning begins. 
Some of the questions the donor said 
he felt indignant about answering. 
"I couid understand them want- 
ing all the information. The mother 
would ,wan t  to know the genetic 
background. But I resented the 
questions about sex. I t  varies; it 's 
inaccurate. I don't know m y  sexual 
habits from week to week. I never 
really thought about it. So, it var- 
ies,"he said 
One thing the donor must provide 
is viable sperm, which includes a 
high sperm count. 
"The sperm count was done while 
I waited. They check that out before 
they check your blood. (The blood 
check is for AIDS.) If your sperm 
count isn't high enough, you're just 
not a suitable donor The sperm 
count was fine.*It was medium to 
high, "the donor stated. 
Dr. Carol Armon, Medical Direc- 
tor of the sperm bank, made a 
statement that seemed to please the 
donor. "The one thing I liked was 
when she said I was a viable man. I t  
made me  feel real good." 
At the Jacksonville Hospital's 
sperm bank the sperm can be given 
to recipients in either a fresh or 
frozen state.  Regardless of what the 
recipient asks for, the sperm must 
freeze. The donor in this interview 
was turned down because his sperm 
would not freeze. 
Kent State divided over commemoration issue 
KENT, OH. (CPS) -- The 17th 
anniversary of the most notorious 
day in the history of modern student 
p o l i t i c s  - -  w h e n  N a t i o n a l  
Guardsmen killed four students and 
wounded nine others who were pro- 
testing the U.S. invasion of Cam- 
bodia -- is about to occur a t  Kent 
State University, but the school is 
divided over how to commemorate 
it. 
KSU officials agreed to build a 
memorial only after 13 years of 
tension and conflict following the 
May 4, 1970 tragedy. 
But since agreeing in 1983 to build 
a memorial, KSU repeatedly has 
rejected different designs for it. 
Now the most recent art ist  to try 
to design one is suing the university. 
"We wish the university would 
just get on with building a memori- 
al, sighs Elinor Johnson of the May 
4 Task Force,  a student-faculty 
group that has pursued lawsuits, 
protests and lobbying ventures to 
try to get some sort of structure 
built ever since 1970. 
" It 's  all just taken much too 
long," adds Faculty Senate member 
Kenneth Calkins. 
But the prospects remain cloudy. 
Two art ists  a r e  working on it. One is 
suing. If the first one wins, i t 's  
possible the second will sue, too. 
A third art ist ,  who tried to build a 
sculpture for KSU in 1978, was going 
to sue, but sold his work to Prince- 
ton instead. 
This round of acrimony began last 
April, when architect Ian Taberner 
won a KSU competition to design 
the memorial. 
But  KSU soon d i squa l i f i ed  
Taberner when it found out he was a 
Canadian c i t i z k ,  and took away his 
$20,000 award. KSU did retain 
Taberner a s  a consultant until, 
abruptly in July, 19867, it changed 
its mind and declared architect 
Bruno Ast the winner. 
Taberner seeks $2 million for 
breach of contract and civil rights 
violations. He says he's  not ques- 
tioning the contract's citizenship 
clause, only his d~smissa l  a s  consul- 
tant and the disqualification of his 
work. 
"My response is that this design 
was chosen by a distinguished jury 
a s  the most appropriate memorial 
to remember the events of May 4, " 
he argues. "If (citizenship) were an  
issue, why did the university later 
retain me  a s  a consultant?" 
KSU officials say they didn't, that 
negotiations over the consultancy 
broke down before an agreement 
was reached. 
"I'm not aware  of where the 
situation stands except that Mr. 
Taberner has filed a lawsuit," says 
KSU spokesman Joe  Durbin. 
Breakdowns, though, have been 
the norm in the effort to remember 
the tragedy. 
In 1977, despite student protests 
and sit-ins, KSU built a gymnasium 
complex on the area  of the shoot- 
ings. 
In 1978, a Cleveland foundation 
commisioned noted sculptor George 
Segal to build a memorial. KSU 
administrators refused the gift, 
saying the sculpture of a biblical 
Abraham holding a knife over his 
son Isaac was "inappropriate." 
KSU then issued guidelines that 
any memorial could not have the 
names of the four dead students 
inscribed on it, and that it could be 
neither "a political expression" nor 
" an expression of accusation o r  
praise." 
That said, then-President Brage 
Golding proposed building a Roman 
arch,  but me t  overwhelming disap- 
proval from critics citing the arch's  
military connotation. 
Finally in 1983, officials formally 
agreed to work with students and 
faculty to build a memorial. The 
1985 design competition drew nearly 
700 entries. 
KSU, however, added more stipu- 
la t ion .  "Thei r  fee l ing ,"  s a y s  
Calkins,"is an American art ist  
should be used to commemorate an  
American tragedy." 
"Some perceive this a s  the uni- 
versity giving up its defensive at-  
titude about the incident," says 
Board of Trustees spokesman Ver- 
non Roberts. "It seems late to some 
people, but there a r e  positive feel- 
ings that i t 's  finally being done. 
Now the t ime seems right to go 
ahead with it." 
By contrast, Jackson State Uni- 
versity in Mississippi has had a 
memorial -- a simple pavilion built 
by students -- up for more  than a 
decade already. 
State police killed two and 
wounded 13 other Jackson State 
students on May 14, 1970 in one of 
the many campus turnklts following 
the Cambodian invasion and the 
killings a t  Kent State. 
At Kent State,  Calkins thinks the 
controversy may  be settling into a 
"dispute over whether(TabernerJs 
or Ast's design should be built, 
although most p$ple on campus 
think something should be built." 
The May 4 Task Force  thinks 
"Mr. Taberner was wrongly fired 
and that his design was the most 
appropriate model," Johnson says. 
For  now, KSU is pinning its hopes 
on Bruno Ast. 
"Mr. Ast, the new architect, is 
working on finalizing plans and cost 
e s t ima te s , "  t ru s t ee  spokesman 
Roberts says.  
'No business as usual9 heads anti-war movement 
-- 
(CPSI -- An effort to revlve the NBAU's Stephanie Tang says the a serles of speakers took the stage 
flagg~ng campus anti-nuclear move- na t~onw~de  turnout was about what from 11 a m to 3 p m a t  Cox Hall 
"More people showed up after classes, and 
- -  - 
ment and spark protests against 
"preparations for World War 111" 
April 1 garnered spotty support 
across the nation, drawing handfuls 
of college students, high schoolers 
and community activists to various 
demonstrations. 
It was the third annual effort of a 
San Francisco-based group called 
No Business As Usual (NBAU) to 
revive anti-war sentinment on cam- 
puses. 
The NBAU network asked peace 
advocates to "take the war de- 
cisions out of the hands of world 
leaders," saying i t 's  useless to 
plead with leaders for policy 
changes." 
"We a re  advocating individual 
responsibility," says Tracy Stein of 
NBAU's Atlanta chapter. Compared 
to the numbers of people who were 
a t  campus anti-nuclear demonstra- 
tions in the springs of 1983 and 1984 
and a t  anti-apartheid protests in 
1985 and 1986, relatively few stu- 
dents responded to the handbills 
NBAU distibuted to campuses in 
dozens of communities across the 
country. 
her group expected, with students 
from some 250 colleges and high 
schools participating. 
In some places, crowd sizes 
"went way beyond our expecta- 
tions." says NBAUspokesman Peter 
Alder. 
But numbers were hard to con- 
firm, and in some cases local of- 
ficials disputed NBAU's reports of 
"actions" and confrontations. 
Crowds a t  NBAU's teach-ins, 
marches and dramatic "die-ins" -- 
in which people .flopped to the 
ground after imaginary nuclear 
blasts -- were generally small, vari- 
ous observers report. 
In Santa Barbara,Cal., eight "ju- 
veniles" were arrested "for imped- 
ing traffic" after drawing chalk 
diagrams of "bodies" that had 
"died,"Alder says. 
Dan Barbash, a second-year 
b i o l o g y  m a j o r  a t  t h e  
Massachusettes Institute of Tech- 
nology, saw "about 10 people with 
banners"protesting the school's 
Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) 
research. 
At Emory University in Atlanta, 
where up to 60 &dents, hospital 
staff and faculty listened to 
messages about too many bombs 
and bad foreign policy, says Donna 
Beaver, a photographer for the 
Emory Wheel, the campus paper. 
"More people showed up after 
classes. and students held banners" 
protes t ing  "p repa ra t ions"  fo r  
World War 111, she adds. 
Emory freshman Katie Moss says 
some demonstrators stopped pass- 
ersby in downtown Atlanta to talk 
about U.S. policy in Nicaragua and 
the Middle Eas t .  
"Then we marched around ( a  
mass transit)  station and 'died- 
in,"'Moss says. 
In Las Vegas, students marched 
along casino row,"dying" a t  in- 
tervals along the way, and then 
again a t  the federal building, Alder 
says. 
At the University of California, 
Berkeley, a r t  students put on a 
World War I11 a r t  show in Sroul 
Plaza, featuring a "War Zone 
Tour"comp1ete with synthesized 
music, sirens and bomb whistles. 
Similar "tours"were planned a t  
students held banners." - Beaver 
other universities that NBAU al- 
leges do SDI research. 
The NBAU claims Berkeley High 
School students also marched to the 
university, but the school's princi- 
pal and secretary say they have no 
knowledge of student involvement. 
In Honolulu, high school kids 
"diedMin classrooms, coinciding 
with a daily a i r  raid signal. 
High schoolers in Virginia Beach, 
Virginia walked out of five schools 
and gathered in a park.  
Alder also says the students were 
told by po l~ce  to disperse, but in- 
stead shouted. "Hell no! We won't 
go! " 
But police officer L e w ~ s  B. 
Thurston says there was "no con- 
frontation. " 
Sixty people a t  Georgia State U. 
watched a film festival that in- 
cluded "The Atomic Cafe," says a 
NBAU spokeswoman. The movie 
features how-to films from the 1950s 
about building your own fallout 
shelter. 
Scholars 
.(Continued From Page 3) 
School; Jonathon E .  Tidmore of 
Collinsville High School ; Amy Cath- 
erine Todd of Southside High 
School, Pavid B. Traylor of Pelham 
High School; Tracey Paul Tucker of 
Cherokee County High School; Ken- 
nith B. Waldrop of Winterboro High 
School; Troy Franklin Walker of 
.Tarksonville High School, Dodd 
Christopher Weaver of Collinsville 
High School; Bryan Alan White of 
Welborn High School; Brian S. 
White of Piedmont High School; 
Garry T. Whitman of Anniston High 
School; Kenneth M. Wills of Saks 
High School; and Jonathon A. 
Wright of Hartselle Hlgh School. 
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***Cam~us Life/Entertainment*** 
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Shakespeare returnsto JSU campus 
b ERIC KEY- Feste the Court Jester, as well as what is happening I am always - 
(a The Chanticleer) several other roles she has played in thrilled with Shakespeare's ability 
At last, The Bard has decided to the last two years, also commented to progress many story lines and yet 
return, in spirit, to JSU again'this on the difference. tie them all together," said Bennett. 
mnmer. The last time William "In most cases, unless a person has 
Shakes~eare embarked upon our read many of Shak&peare9s plays "The performing of his work in- 
fair campus was last May when the he rn not understand the contents. timidates me greatly. It is always an 
JSU Drama Pepartment, under the ne.dialogue often rhymes, in enjoyable experience but one that is 
direction of Dr. Wayne Claeren, modern plays. Shakespeare is very difficult and extremely challenging. 
produced and performed the wordy and uses vocabulary not I hope that the JSP Dr- 
hilarious comedy, "Twelfth Night." familiar to modern people," she Department will contihue to a&w 
This year Dr. Claeren will dir* stat&. the experience to perform 
yet another of "Master Bill's" face- Slakespeare annually," she stated. 
"Late August." In last year's 
The play opens May 28. For tickets call 23 1-5648. 
By REBECCA FROST roadie Hal Mandy, "We will make some fun, and learn enough to reach 
Chanticleer Senior Editor ~ t . "  the next level." He explains these 
Hailed by one audience member Started at the University of Ala- levels as the "college circiut, fol- 
Ey CYNDI OWENS Also available on September 1 \ - Homecoming Queen elections, 
Chanticleer Senior Editor 
Riots erupt at two campuses 
(CPS) -- Street parties erupted arrested an& 100 were injured. channel, says Bob Peptzer, the ca 
into large riots a t  two campuses last Chic0 State President Robin pus' spokesman. 
week. Wilson quickly cancelled the re- MTV, adds Dr. Heman ~ l l i ~ ,  th 
At California State University at  mainder of the annual ''Pioneer school's director of student ac 
Chico, a street party "two or three Da~s"fest9 while Colorado State tivities, had been urging viewers to 
blocks off campus"abrupt1y turned President Philip Austin said he was go to Pioneer Days a t  the school, 
rowdy as  1,000 to 2,000 students ''very pessimisticHhe would allow which Playboy magazine recently 
rioted April 24. College Days to be celebrated next called the top party school in the 
Police eventually arrested 37 peo- Year. country. 
ple. CSU officials blamed the disrup- pat  KOPP, hi^^^^ coordinator of 
At Colorado State University, the tiom On much student drinking public events, thinks such urgings 
annual "Collge Days"weekend without adequate supervision. may have brought an unusual 
April 24-26 was marred by almost Chico State officials, on the other number of outsiders that con- 
continuous rioting in which 124 were hand, placed some of the blame for tributed to the rioting. 
their riot on MTV, the cable music 
Summer movies see return 
of many familiar faces 
Summer is almost upon us again, have to solve .. lne  Alphabet McC;overn, is the new 
and with the return of shorts, Crimes," and in doing so, confront a talented filmaker John Hughes 
swims, and shades, a whole new formidable trio of villains. Brigitte brought the screen the 
group of movies are released to Nielsen portrays Karla, beautiful Picture Pic- (Continued From Page 3) 
offer a little relief from summer and vicious, and involved in a series tures. Rhonda Reburn, Robert Reese, Debra Traylor-Curry, Mickey 
heat and boredom. of high-stakes robberies. Jurgen The film is the Of Anthony Reynolds, Grady Rhodes Turner, Mickey Vickers, Mary 
Some of this season's releases Prochnow is Maxwell Dent, an il- maturity Kevin charac- Jr., Tracey Richey, Robert Riley, Warren, Lewis Waters, Steven 
mark the return of familiar faces to legal arms dealer who's the master- ter, (Jake) frus- Robin Roberts,William Rogers, Sus- , Watkins, Antionette Watley, Brenda 
the wide screen. Eddie Murphy mind behind criminal acts, and hated by his advertising job and an Roper, Janet Russell, Sani Watwood, Gregory Weaver, Philip 
makes his return as Axel Foley, and Dean Stockwell is Chip Cain, a yearning write When he Salleh, Jorge Sanchez, Johnnie San- White, Sarah Whitlow, John Whit- 
Frankie Avalon and Annette weapons expert who is a key player and his wife in ford, Jan Saunders, Jeffrey Schatz, mire, Eileen Wilcutt, Philip Wilder, 
Funicello are making waves once in the international ring of thieves. suburbia and get On with life after Rena Seals, James Shaddix, Linda Deena Williams, Lesia Williams, 
again. *"THE UNTOUCHABLES" wedding he finds he's Shears, Mary Sherbert, Alyson Dianne Williams, Doris Wise, Kelly 
Among the new faces on the mov- Paramount Pictures brings to the quite ready marriage Or even- Short, Dalton Smith, Dave Smith, Wolfe, Christopher Worel, Scot 
ie scene is Mark Harmon, last seen screen "THE UNTOUCHABLES," Deborah Smith, Pamela Smith, Wren, Karen Wright, Kathleen 
on TV's "Moonlighting" h Mad- a powerful saga about the infamous It takes a great deal of a Randall Southern, Patrick Sparks, Wright, William Wright, William 
d ie ' s  love in te res t .  Harmon Chicago Prohibition wars, starring lot of patience, jeopardy, Kevin Stallings, John Steele, Glen Wynn, Anthony Yother, Allen Young 
portrays a gym coach turned Eng- Kevin Costner as the young and renewedunderstandingl and the ten- Stephens, Regina Stephens, Joseph Jr., Arthur Young Jr. ,  David Young, 
lish teacher in his first feature headstrong Federal Treasury agent der of birth, for the Stevenson Jr., Anita Stewart, Cindy Jennifer Young, John Zeringue. 
starring role. Eliot Ness, and Robert DeNiro as ffusband that Storey, Ray Stovall Jr . ,  David The following students received 
Whether it is comedy or d r a m a ,  his nemesis, A1 Capone, with Brian sometimes the meaning of life Strickland, Lisa Strickland, Janet degrees as  Educational Specialists: 
the summer has a movie for every- De Palma directing and Art Linson comes from within." Sullivan, Joseph Taylor, Robert Thomas Crook, Henry Farmer Jr. ,  
one. producing from a screenplay writ- *"BACK TO THE BEXCH" Thomack, Chester Thomas. Barbara Hughes-Bester, Paulette 
*"BEVERLY HILLS COP 11" ten by David Mamet. "BACK THE BEACH" in- John Thomas, LaFonda Thomas, Jackson, Richard Murzyn, Gwen- 
In "BEVERLY HILLS COP 11," Joining agent Ness in his seem- trOduces a new generation Veronica Thomas, Dean Thompson, dolyn Paul, Christine Thompson. 
Eddie Murphy encores his audience- ingly impossible task of crushing filmgoers to the sun, the sand and Glenn Thompson, Faye Tingley, Masters degrees were conferred 
stampeding role as  Axel Foley, the Capone's pervasive power is Sean 
brash young cop from Detroit who Connery as  Jimmy Malone, the ex-. 
made more waves than Malibu the perienced beat cop who's seen it all 
first time he set foot on Rodeo Drive and would become Ness's first re- 
in search of his best friend's killer. cruit as  well as his mentor. Adding 
When Foley gets an S.O.S. from his to their ranks are Andy Garcia as  
old pals, Officers Rosewood and George Stone, a rookie cop fresh 
Taggart of the Los Angeles Police from the police academy, and 
Department, he's soon back and Charles Martin Smith as  Oscar 
STUDENT NURSES 
helping his buddies break a danger- Wallace, a Government tax accoun- 
ous case. tant newly relocated from Washing- 
The action comedy sequel marks ton, D.C. Untainted by the corrup- 
:he return of several cast members tion of Chicago, this neophyte team University of Alabama Hospital is hiring junior and senior 
from the first film: Judge Reinhold of Federal gangbusters become 
as Det. Billy Rosewood, John known as  "The Untouchables" as level nursing students to work part-time beginning in June. 
Ashton as Sgt. Taggart, Ronny Cox they embark on an odyssey of 
as ~ t .  Bogomil, real-life police of- speakeasy raids and S ~ O O ~ - O U ~ S  in Enhance your clinical skius in one of the finest medical 
ficer Gilbert Hill as Inspector Todd, their efforts to end the Capone era. 
and Paul Reiser as  Axel's fumbling *"SHE'S HAVING A BABY" centers in the country. 
friend, Jeffery. "SHE'S HAVING A BABY," star- 
Call Nurse Recruitment, collect at 205-934-4745, or write 
to Nurse Recruitment, University of Alabama Hospital, 
b19 South-19th Street, Birmingham, AL 35233. 
An Affirmative ActiodEqual Opportunity Employer 
University of Alabama Hospital 
Beverly Hiils Cop I1 I - 
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Music wrap-up offers updates on local favorites 
By C. A. Abernathy 
Chanticleer Staff Writer 
Avalanche, from Raleigh, North 
Carolina, roared into Brother's last 
week. Their slogan, "A Mountain of 
Rock," is an apt description for 
their music. It is powerful, from the 
driving beat of Bill Parker on 
drums, to the scorching guitar solos 
of Marc Jackson, and the soaring 
vocals of Helen Budd and Vida 
Raffe. This band has a dynamite 
hot-rock show that rolls on non-stop. 
Favorites including songs from 
Heart, Bon Jovi, The Pretenders, 
Honeymoon Suite, Ti1 Tuesday, Eu- 
rope, The Georgia Satellites, The 
Beastie Boys, Andy Taylor, Lou 
Gramm, Billy Idol, Robert Palmer,  
Ratt, David Lee Roth, Van Halen, 
Bryan Adams, and U2 were brought 
to life by this amazing group of all- 
around entertainers. The audience 
continued to gather closer to the 
stage with each song; more and 
more, the room buzzed with a musi- 
cal magic that made the stage show 
irresistable. 
Avalanche has been together 
three years and is presently shop- 
ping for a record deal. Several 
original songs, "Hot Pursuit", 
"Calling For You", "Can You Feel 
It", and "Story", were played dur- 
ing a live interview with 92-5, and 
were right a t  home with the hard- 
rocking material played that night. 
The highpoint of the show was a 
romping, surprising, ever-changing 
guitar solo by Marc Jackson, that 
ranged from bits of "Iron Man", 
"Do You Feel Like I Do" (including 
the familiar mouth synthesizer 
which makes Peter Frampton's ver- 
sion so special), and "More Than A 
Fee l ing" ;  to  " S t a i r w a y  To 
Heaven". "Smoke On The Water" 
and "The Star Spangled Banner" 
The band plays from New York to 
Florida to Texas. Members are :  
Vida Raffe, keyboards. vocals: Jon 
Young, bass and vocals: Helen 
Budd, lead vocals: Bill Parker.  
drums and vocals: and hlarc Jack- 
son, lead guitar and lead vocals. 
Helen Budd just recently joined the 
band and is doing a great job. Their 
dedicated crev. includes-- Bill 
Sanders. sol~nt i  Xike Rae. lights. 
Dennis Oiivia. ,-tzgehand. and Burl 
Inabanat. T-s;i!r' > ~ - l e s  
"Crou.iis li!ir ,.)I!? rl'a!<e i ,  s;] 
worth while " ;:iiti Yelpn Riidd. The 
explosive crowd cheered until the 
band played an awesome encore of 
"Turn Up The Radio" by Auto- 
graph, which featured Bill Parker 's  
strong vocals. 
Avalanche has a bimonthly news- 
letter with updates and a show 
s c h e d u l e .  T h e  a d d r e s s  i s - -  
AVALANCHE, P .  0 .  Box 18348, 
Raleigh, NC 27619. Look~dor them to 
be back sometime this summer.  
SIDEWINDER returned to Jack- 
sonville once again with a their 
"powerhouse"  m u s i c .  F r o m  
Raleigh, North Carolina (as  is 
Avalanche) the current line-up has 
been together two years. They ap- 
peared on Star Search (in 1985j, and 
made it to the show's semi-finals. 
Brother's was transformed into a 
full-fledged concert site, and the 
standing-room-only crowd loved 
every minute of the evening, from 
the opening, an acoustic version of 
"Seven Bridges Road" by the 
Eagles, to well-liked originals such 
as  "Run Baby Run", "Chain Of 
Fools", "Rock 'N' Roll Man" and 
"Fade To Black" (title cut from 
their first album). 
Sopgs from Journey, Mother's 
Finest, Aerosmith, Janis Joplin, 
Ozzy Osbourne, Boston, Yes, Bon 
Jovi, The Scorpions, and Power 
Station were performed. Many were 
accented by twin guitars, which 
weaved together, that carried 
through very sleekly on slower 
songs, and gave an edge to hard 
rockers like "Rock You Like A 
Hurricane". 
Vocals a r e  yet another strong 
aspect of the band. Upchurch and 
Fields have amazing, searing voices 
that hold the attention of everyone. 
Older songs hint a t  the band's in- 
fluences, and music from the 
Doobie Brothers, the Rascals, and 
the Eagles a r e  played with such 
intensity that the crowd is swept 
away, almost like going back to 
years long past. The stage shows is 
"totally hot" and never disappoints. 
It is a treat to see such a show. 
There is a new album untier\vay. 
and "it will be strtctly rock" said 
Wendy Upchurch. lead singer and 
spokesperson for the band. Side- 
winder played 325 days last year. 
"We  di:n'r get many day5 o f f .  ' said 
- -  , 
L pcnurcil. 
Sidt-~v~iiaci. I.; u!lc,cjnic\rc~i ;I.: :he 
Southeast's Top rirc,uit ba!;d. and 
was seen by more than 40 mllllon 
vlewers whlle on Star Search They 
play In over 20 states to packed 
houses, and contlnue to break atten- 
dance records wherever they play, 
uslng the best state of the a r t  sound 
and l~ghtlng equipment available 
W ~ t h  flfteen people on the road, and 
traveling wlth a full concert prod- 
uctlon (able to be used for 10 000 
seat venues), ~t IS well organized 
and the professlonallsm shows on 
and off the stage 
There a r e  seven members In the 
band--Jan F e ~ l d s ,  lead vocals, Wen- 
dy Upchurch, lead vocals, Chrls 
Roberts, gultar and vocals, Tlm 
Lowe, g u ~ t a r  and vocals, Rob 
Hearns, bass and vocals, Bland 
Sawyer, keyboards and vocals, and 
J lm Sheppard, drums The crew 
keeps everything runnlng smoothly 
a s  the band wows the crowd Durlng 
the break, Bruno (the band's offlclal 
MC) entertalns the audlence wlth 
conversat~on, and an occasional 
contest or two Ron Brothers 1s the 
founder and wrltes much of 
Sldwlnder's or~ginal material, he 
and Llsa Lane, accountant for the 
band, also travel wlth them much of 
the tlme 
Look for thelr album to be out 
soon For those who want to keep In 
touch wlth the band, here IS the 
address-- SIDEWINDER, c /o  Show- 
tlme Agency Inc , P 0 Box 18348, 
Rale~gh NC 27609 
YEAR END WRAP-UP 
Eli returned to Jacksonville re- 
cently, and t h e ~ r  naughty rock n' 
roll show kept the moderately sized 
crowd wondering what would hap- 
pen next Cover songs lncluded ma- 
terial by Bon Jovi, Loverboy Van 
Halen F G T H ( tha t  s Frankle  
Goes To Hollywood), Billy Idol 
Kenny Logglns and Ratt  Several of 
t h e ~ r  own songs including 'Shot 
Down Split Down The Middle 
and Turn Your Head were also 
heard 
Baghdad will be featuring a new 
drummer and a d~fferent bass 
pla\er ,+hen the\ return Ro\ 
R~lkerson plaled his frnal lime tor 
Jack\on\ ille I a t  Rrothrr 5 recent- 
I \  Joe\ Leabetter nil1 be \u\i t ik~ilg 
f10111 d l  IT]' t~ bnii  guit,ii <.tic' c i  1 t t  
( cllier iiill J O ~ I I  *hi  h,ind I \  ' i ir 
ncT,l 111 ~ l I l l l ~ 1 C ~  L I f  I I. 1 1  \ l l l l \ \  ,tr t 
tC?Pi,\ I (  zt I I C  ' I  11e\< '1nc 1,v 
,~nd ~i . ilnti r I ~ o o k  t l >  
them back during Minimester. 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  g o  o u t  t o  
Telluride, a s  it is their tenth year 
together, and recent performances 
here show why. They a re  dedicated 
and work hard to keep their show 
exciting, and frequently update cov- 
ers  songs they play. 
Tomboy also returned for several 
shows, including one a t  the National 
Guard Armory. I t  was a ton of fun. 
Welcome to new crew members,  
and keep up the good work 
Revolver's new album is worth 
the walt All the tracks a r e  rocklng 
and Dannle Warren s flery vocals 
are  very hynotlc on "If The N ~ g h t  
Other songs on the album which 
feature Allen Park 5 unmistakable 
vocals, a r e  'For My Mother s 
Sake", "Cant  Find My Way 
Home", and 'I Love It When You 
Call Me Names 
Two new bands Guarded Secret 
and Toy Train, came to town recent- 
ly The members a r e  recognized, 
locdlly known muslclans Both 
bands have been together under a 
year and show great  promise a s  
future favorites. 
Be watching, The Extras a r e  
coming back very soon, and so is 
Revolver; these a r e  two shows not 
to be missed. 
The Newboys, with anything but 
Top 40 music, found their way to the 
Sigma Nu house, and left the au- 
dlence screaming for more. 
NIGHT RANGER'S new album, 
"Blg Llfe," is now available a t  your 
local record store I t  promlses to be 
as  rocklng a s  the slngle whlch is 
now being played a t  92-5 
Telluride's long-tlme bass player, 
Scotty Walker, played hls flnal show 
w ~ t h  them recently In Blrmlngham 
Even so the show wlll go on 
Mystique IS once agaln a qulntet, 
a s  Steven Wa~tes  has left the band 
He IS st111 f r~ends  wlth other band 
members but felt he was not able to 
attend college and glve 100 percent 
to the band 
Movies (Continued From Page 9) 
the surf while reuniting two of Shap~ro-West Production of comlc 
America's favor~te  60's teenagers, filmmaker Carl Relner s hysterical 
F r a n k l e  Avalon and  Anne t t e  look a t  vacation education Mark 
Fun~cello Harmon tackles hls flrst starrlng 
As adults livlng in land-locked role In a feature f ~ l m  a s  Freddy 
Ohlo and memorles of thew days as  Shoop. a gym coach whose dream of 
"The Big Kahuna' and The Queen a Hawallan hollday is dashed when 
of the Sand fadlng, Frankle and he's tagged to teach remedlal Eng- 
Annette go back to the beach to vlslt llsh to a group of goof-offs who 
their college-age daughter, who has desperately need a passing grade 
fallen in love wlth a handsome But Shoop's longshot summer 
surfer Though the contemporary comes up a wlnner when the klds 
tunes on the jukebox seem a llttle finally hit thelr books instead of the 
curious and the actlons of t h e ~ r  beach and score on thelr flnal exam 
daughter, her frlends and especially Harmon is joined by Kl r s t~e  Al- 
t h e ~ r  teen-age son polnt to a wlden- ley, who stars as  Robln Blshop a 
ing generation gap, F r a n k ~ e  and beautiful hlstory teacher wblo takes 
Annette soon reallze that all roads time out f rom her honor student's 
lead back home studies to lend Freddy a helping 
Lori Loughlln plays their college- hand and sympathetic heart 
age daughter Tommy Hlnkley 
makes his fllm debut a s  her surfer 'SUMMER HEAT 
bovfr~end and 14 year-old Demian Set against the lush tobacco f~e lds  
Slade portrags their "punked-out of North Carolina Lori Singer stars 
teenage son as  a sultry young wife and mother 
* SUMMER SCHOOL who is drawn into a tempestuous 
Put the g \ m  teacher in charge of and all-consuming affair with a 
Kngliqh cia$\ and assemble a m\htenous fliifter romantic sus- 
rnotl~>\ i re \ \  of h \pei ; .c t i \~  under pense thriller \+lrb n titist i t  also 
,ictiie\cr~ ,s the >tiidtrii b(\d\ anci <t'ir, 4ilthon~ Cd\$ai& R ~ i i t e  45 
'1 t I ( : 0 1  Sott C'u Gularer .17ti Kathl R d t c ~  
$ Srer .irxh Alan r%?irktpoarrn3s ;omedY. "Relat:ve!y Speak- 3 
NEW IN ACKSONVILLE! 
For h e  newest trends in Men's and 
Women's hairs~les ,  come by and see 
Shew, Karen or Maria. 
TRENDSETTERS 
. HAIRSTYLISTS 
College Center 435-1222 
I Wal k-Ins Welcome! 
'l'elluride 
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m* Sports nnr 
Keep in the swing of this summer 
Starting September 17, stay in touch with the 
Fighting Gamecocks by reading the 
CHANTICLEER Sports Scc t ion 
Commencement 
C W b e d  From Page BL 
upon the following students: Angela 
Bass, Bernard Bohince, Sarah 
Brewer, Marsha Burttram, Linda 
Clement ,  J e a n n e n e  Cochran ,  
Charlene Curry, Elizabeth Daniel, 
&bra Early, Lillie Evans, James 
Fleetwood, Nancy Hand, Gretchen 
Haught, Lisa Holtman, Deborah 
Key, Jean Lieb, Ruth Mosely, 
Barbara Parker, Virginia Pearson, 
Tammy Ross, Jean Starr, Howard 
Suitt, Judy Weathington, John 
Woods, Caroline Allen, Arlene Bene- 
field, Olayinka Benson, Jennifer 
Carmichael, Rebecca Clayton, Jen- 
nifer Dukes, Joy Geiberras, Brent 
Heard, Holll Johnson, Walter Lee, 
Joyce Lowery, Mary O'Connor, Va- 
nessa Pallam, Elizabeth )lobertson, 
Rhonda Spell, Mark Spurlock, Lloyd 
Bardell, Demak Lumbantobiig, 
Todd Miller, Mohamed Abdi, 
Michael Barefield, Alice Bassev. 
David Belcher, Michael Blachwood~ 
Robert -by, Okey Eiukeme, Linda 
Foshee, Sandra Gillespie, James 
Goggans, Cathy Hamilton, Leslie 
Hester, Benjamin Johnston, Ganiu 
Kadiri, Edgar Mayfield Jr., Jitti 
Mokaramanee, Susan Phillips, 
Margaret Roberts, Kenneth Smith, 
Carolyn Turkovich, Timothy Ug- 
iagbe, Robert Cole, James George, 
Isaac Kohen 
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